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AMonso Twelfth has Ottawa, Maitih ao.-lt le a«*ted here 
it 30 toodlee of the crew from the that am effort la being made by New- 

' foumBRod to add enormously to the de-
■asserted chiât the Government to mande of the ootony when Che terme of 

ession of the facts in rofard its admission to the Doniinton are con- 
sing: Re In a Regentta. but is sMered. The 'latest proposition ie Chat 

them until the new cabinet Canada should tunnel the Straits of 
Btil Isle In older bo glvé'the toland agi
rait" connection with Canada. Thto, it 
is urged, wound--confer a special advan
tage upon Canada, rendering «he sea 
voyage to England by one-third and 
rendering It possible to convey passen
gera from Montreal to Liverpool In 150 
hours. Where it is proposed the tunnel 
to be built, the straits are about 12 1-2 
miles wide and the land formation is 
said to be favorable to the undertaking. 
Another scheme which Is of more modest 
proportions to that the toland railway be 
completed to Beflle Idle and that a ferry 
he «maintained on the straits to make 
connection With the railway to Québec. 
It to considered, however, as hardîy-Rktiy 
that the euccees of the coming con
ference wlH be endangered by the at
tempt to cotirmit Canada to the tunnel 
scheme,» though the question of main
taining water communication will un
doubtedly be discussed.

Secretary of State Dickey spoke at the 
annual reunion of the Maritime Provinces 
Aeeoctottion, as Worcester, Mass., last 
night. He was to have attended a ban
quet to be given in his honor at Boston 
to-day, but owing to the receipt of a 
telegram from Premier Bowed was oblig
ed to leave ait once for Ottawa. V]

Rev. Louis Langevin was formally con
secrated Archbishop of St. Boniface yes
terday morning in the presence of all 
the prominent Caltholic clergy of the 
west and many dignitaries from the east.

<Archbishop Fabre, of Montreal, was the 
officiating preflate of the day.
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*■ wL * If the Manitoba Legislature Does 
Not Act Parliament Will — The 
Proclamation Announcing Disso
lution and a General Election 
Will be Issued Te-day.

No Reply From the Spanish Government 
—Interference to the East.wi

is formed. Washington, March 18.—The Supreme 
count of the Unftéd Stages to-day dis
missed the bid of the State of California 
against the Central Ratifie Railway Co., 
tavkjflving possession and control of the 
water front of the city of Oakland for 
the reason thaft *t was not a case in 
which the court had origlnail jurisdiction. 
The court holds that the city of Oak
land and 'the Oakland water front com
pany not being parties to the suit the 
court ought not to proceed in their ab
sence. But even iff -they were present 

IncBuded within the scope of litiga
tion the court could not exercise original 

and the bill therefore is dis-

1 THE U. S. CAPITAL.

OUR (MMM BUDGET.1 " -
■ ............. TEN THOUSAND A TEAR.

Washington, March 20.—It 
ctally stated that the Spanish 
will be Liberal in politics. It is unau- 
thorirt&tively stated there is foundation 
for the report that the Spanish' Minister 
will be recalled by his Government upon 
the suggestion «C Secretary Gresham. 
The Minister, ft to said, ,bae been guilty 
of no imprudence which would make 
him persona «on grata. The Master 
will voluntarily retire from Washing
ton, but it will not be because ota the 
f rlctiqn between himself and Gresham, 
but for personal reasons.

Hawaiian Minister Thurston declines 
to either affirm or deny the report that 
Gresham asked hte Government to re
call him.

The appointment off Marshal Komatsu 
as commander-in-chlef of the Japanese 
army Is regarded here as an indication 
that an armistice between China and 
Japan will be speedily agreed upon.

Chairman Morgan of the Senate com
mittee On Foreign Relations refused to 
discuss the act of Gresham in demand
ing the recall off the Hawaiian Minister. 
He said It was an affair solely between 
Gresham and the Minister. Dtocussing 
the rumor that one off the reasons why 
Gresham asked for the withdrawal off 
Thurston was because of his activity in 
soliciting the support of Senators for 
the Hawaiian cable scheme. Morgan 
said Thurston had not approached htm 
nor any other member of the egntoitiee 
so far as he knew on that or dify^cfther 
subject in which the Government' off Ha
waii was interested.

Persons familiar with the course of 
Hawaiian affairs in Congress are not 
surprised at thé recall of !■■
Members of both Houses who supported 
the policy of the Administration- in Ha
waiian matters made no secret of their 
dissatisfaction with the alleged course 
of Thurston In furnishing information 
for use In debates, McCreary, chairman 
of the House Committee on Foreign Af- 

considerably

is unoffi- 
Ministrygag'

Ottawa, March 20.—The Cabinet coun
cil yesterday adopted a 
In the Manitoba school 
was forwarded to the Myfltoiba Legis
lature to-day. The terms of the order 
will not be made public -until His Ex
cellency the Governor-General has signed 
it It recites the course of the 
peal and the history of the question 
some parts of the recent judgment of 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. The command made upon the 
(Legislature of Manitoba Is, it is under
stood, couched in a voflruminoue vqpa- 
ibtflary.
pledging the Government—ehouM Mani
toba decline to comply—to introduce 
remedial legislation to Parliament. Dis
solution wilM follow immediately. The 
procftamaiticm will probably be issued to
day dissolve Parliament and bringing 
on the general elections.

Dr. Ferguson, M. P., for South Leeds, 
to here. After seeing some cabinet 
(Ministers he told a friend that he was 
going home to issue his address to the 
electors.

remedial
appeal;

order
whichA New York Firm Secures Wanamaker’s 

Advertisement Writer;STRAINED RELATIONS BETWEEN 
TWO LEADING ORANGEMEN. 1The merchant who 'trusts the writing 

of his advertisements to Ills office boy 
and thinks that anyone can indite a 
mere “ad” and the one whq does not 
advertise at all, should at once don his 
thinking capswhen he reads the following 
clipping from the New York Sun of a 
recenlt date1: Manly M. Glllam, who has 
been known for years as John Wanamak- 
erto $10.000-a-year advertising man, has 
come to New York. Hereafter he will

^__. . put the announcements of bargains toOt„aw», March 18.-^turday a Cabinet be had at HfUton, Hughes & Co.'s into
Gouncil, called to settle the Manitoba the same terse and convincing language
schools policy of the Government ad- that has made him famous all over the
Journed until to-day without reaching country, and contributed much toward
any decision. There are well-founded re- $ ÎTco

ports of strained relations between Pre- will pay him the hlghem salary ever
mler Bo well and Comptroller Wallace, paid for doing similar work. The an-
and some say that It Is owing to the noun cements in Mr. Gil lam's language
Grand Master's Intention of opposing In the New York newspapers will be-
a remedial order, by declaring against come as much a part of our dally domes-
“ on the platform. The Citizen, the tic life as they have in Philadelphia and
Government organ here, has the follow- In Its suburbs for 20 miles around. No
lng editorial note: “The Protestant Pro- good housewife there considers her duty
tective Association conjures up a spectre done until she has scanned the' Wsna- _ .................... .... .....
of American rebellion which coat four maker bargain advertisement». - That Predicted that Newfoundland will Enter 
thousand million dollars and millions of the value of these advertisement, was the Confederation—Dearth of a Noted
lives as an awful warning to the Fed- due In a great measure to the literary Beauty—The Nationalists Solid,
oral authorities not to Interfere with still end honesty of Mr. Glllam, there T__.
Manitoba school legislation. Civil war Is no room for dotibt. Bach day Mr. , iSFTw
would certainly be a high price to pay Glllam held conferences with the heads iJhtifîîr
for release of a handful of half-breeds of the departments of the store, formed f'î"iîfï u, 
from paying their sdhool taxes twice his own judgment upon the merits of î?.e A
over.'I The Minister of Justice Is well their offerings, and then told them in
known to bo In favor of following a con- a way that carried conviction with It. tendon .the, ancient copy of: the Armen- 
stitutlonal course and granting such re- Mr. Glllam was no novice in writing J*? * Æ°S!*îî«J5î22«T?he 
medial legislation as may be found to when he began his peculiar work In thebe warranted by the facts. 1886, and In addition to a literary train- - g b-?

It is reported that work will he com- lng he had the advantages of a varied Armenians there. In a recent letter Mr. 
menced on the Hudson's Bay railway earlier life. He was raised on a Pennsyl- "f?® tihtira in
within the next three weeks. vanla grata' and dairy fatm and he

Circulars have been sent out from the knows the farmer’s life and needs per- Armsnl;
Customs department stating that all fectly. He spent two years In the Quar- éminîSatlr uïl^,7 or
hymn books, whether the hymns they ie master’3 Department of the United p a*e
contain are set In music or not, are en- States army during the war, and went Christian to*erance. 
titled to be entered free. afterwards to Vineland, N. J., as a fruitWindsor, March lS.-The Presbyterian raiser. After that he was a Short-hand. . ït^ni^elWerah rallying addreM ^on 
church, at the comer of Victoria avenue writer for ' the Pinkerton Detective a
and Chatham street, was burned on Sat- agency, private secretary to Henry Brock, ^he PretMvs-' ThTre reason
urday afternoon: loss «30,000, insurance of the Boston Commercial AMhM Ueve tlat toe sole objert TtiL
«12,000. a reporter for the Boston Dally News. M„r

Toronto, March 18.—The trial of the Hy- A year after entering the newspaper , ““ui?£_3îr’
am brothers was resumed to-day. F. world he became city editor of the Bos-
Wellman and his partner Gooch arrived ton Post and held that place for six ^nev
here from New Yorit. They wUl remain year. He did work on the Tribune and “fV/0*?® „thLJTtïïK.’ïiSÏÏÏÏ 
until the preliminary trial Is over. Star in Uhls city for a time, and then £® *h® ?£S® “d,

Winchester Springs, March 18.—Dundas went to Philadelphia, where he rose to îlfj -5?" T?ti.tl^tbk?.oi£?Bfh» 
■county Conservatives nominated Broder be managing editor of the Record, which
over Tyrell on the third ballot for the place he held for seven years, and until continues whether or n°t Mr. Mur-
Commons. Mr. Wanamaker induced him to take cm

Halifax, March 18.-J. D. Bisenhaur, charge of the advertising of his great
•ex-M. P„ was nominated for the Com- store. The art which has made Mr. Gil- r*“u*‘y„
mens by Lunenburg Liberals. lam famous and presumably wealthy Xationl^the c^ony Thera ara^l^

Joseph Starr, aged 50, a prominent mer- Is peihaps one of the least understood °n. J1 rS1 , . ... iiabUlOea
chant, died suddenly last evening of and appreciated. So many advertisers reasons for ÇMnadys taktagaie 
pneumonia. buy space In newspapers and All it up vta. fS^S^u^ H^?MhSS Vrè

REGISTRAR SHBNTON DEAD. with empty words and vague generalities °ny w^jth^hlie the pSS?on S

day afternoon of heart failure. ^pemseta^,

ti^mtsnTroerim^ve1I1wCa^ri";

?miey Sver^tUlAdgZPtl2?vïti?™e"; ^da does

as sL=rjsendeavor to sell goods. It should give abandoned. It htPI^fthof
good reasons why the reader should pur- ^PrmiJ’wStsirayP»s the
chase the article Introduced to his notice Canada wtthPremler Whiteway as th
and should not hope toy mere “bunco" fltS.„Gazette Publishes an 
to deceive the Intelligence of the 19th ™. pal1' ,“*« Oaxette punusnes an 
century newspaper reading publlf. The Interview with Sr Ohartos mvere Wil- 
Bamum era ifadvertlelng la past and eon who recently vlalted the United 
the Glllam, Powers and Bates of to-day statea ‘ptclflc^He
are men who believe -in the Intelligence shareholders of the Cent Central
Of Hie masses and anneal to It In ad- says the chief feature of the central ?ert™Twtach XSLfaLSvtrnn Pacific 1s tae debt to 
for their literary style, and credence for He rays th^S^rst^y Carllata is Pr4^ 
their logic and evident truth tical and reasonable, hut considers It

°®1 ____________ _______ really depends upon the temper off the
■ yrrexrt Congress wihether "the Government 

THE CUBAN TROUBLE. wiU exact tts “pound of flesh.” Cleve
land, Sir Chartes says, would be prepared 
to accept the principal of the debt and 
to forego interest. The company could 
manage to pay this by means of a 
second charge. As regards the Southern 
Pacific, Wilson said if the English share
holders would register their shares and 
organize they could control the property. 
This ,he thought, they would now do. 
He considers Cleveland's second message 
to Congress concerning the United States 
bond issue a perfect gem, and could not 
conceive of the Administration redeeming 
bonds in silver.

The death of the Duchess of Leicester,, 
the noted beauty, to anmorumced from 
Mentone.

Justin McCarthy presided at the an
nual Nationalist banquet in London. He 
said in his speech that there was neither 
division nor faction In the party, that 
all were pledged to secure Ireland's 
autonomy, and to nothing else.
Dilllon and T. P. O’Connor, M. P., ut
tered similar sentiments.

i
and

Sir Charles Tupper Favors a Meas
ure of Remedial Legislation— 
Destruction of a Church—More 
Nominations.

Si jurisdScteon 
missed. The effect off *bls decision Is that 

étaite owuBt renew Its litigation 
novo to another trEbumal of which the 
Supreme court off «he United States has 
app dilate jurtodBctrion.
Brewer dissented. They he*d that tf the 
Supreme court would not exercise «te 
original jurisdiction in this case It was 
difficult ito see iwhere It would do so. 
Justice Field read a brief Statement ex
pressing regret that the controversy be
tween the state and Reading Railroad 
Company owing to the limited Jurisdic
tion of the supreme court off the United 
States courd now be (heard end finally 
determined for the controversy would 
seriously effect the interests of both 
until dit was so determined. He expres
sed the belief that by the proceedings 
begun to the state courts and reaching 
the Supreme court of the Uratted States 
by that route, the atgte iwouM sp

dethe

Harlan and
Wholesale Agent 

for B.C.ROBT.An order has been adopted

. 7_ •
., Vancouver.

A TVy 1 Johnston’s Fluid Beef
** 1 V • Eclipses All Meat Extracts

Home-made Beef Tea
CABLED FROM LONDON.
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deacon who waited upon the consecrat
ing .bishop were the Rev. Father Lange- 
yin, (brother off the archbishop, and Rev. 
Father Godvin, superior off the OMates 
•off Montreal, 
inent clerics present were: Archbishop 
Dubhamei, off Ottawa; Archbishop Gran- 
din, off 8ti Albeit; Bishop Laffleche, of 
Three Rivers; Bishop GraveHe, of Nlco- 
let; Bishop Gabrielle, off Ogdenetoorg ; 
•Btohiqp Bmard, off Valleyfleld ; Bishop 
Desodlles, 
of Three
Hyacinthe; Rev. (Fathers Lefébre and 
iMaflett, off Montreal; Father Guillard, 
O. M. L, off Lowell, Mass., Rev. Father 
Geoffrion, C. S .V., of Montreal; Rev 
Farther Camarche, representing the Arch
bishop off Toronto, and upwards of 100 
dthers. The booming of cannon an
nounced the conclusion of the ceremony 
and the archbishop and hie party 
on leaving the cathedral repaired to that 
Frovench 
afternoon
(Mary’s church where he was welcomed 
by the Catholics of Winnipeg. In the 
evening he was entertained by the stu
dents off 9L Boniffoce college.

— .................. ..
The (President to-day made the follow- 

tog appototonents: Joeepth R. Herod, of 
Indiana to Secretary of Legation of the 
United States at Japan. Henry A. 
deanery to be ênténpreter to the consu
late at Osaka and ÿülogo, Japan.

It to authoritatively announced at the 
State department that Gresham has not 
received and reply from the Spanish 
Government or note of protest and state
ments to the contrary are not true. It 
is (further stated that the department 
does ndt look for an Immediate repJy as 
Spain wlH take time to thoroughly In
vestigate the xniatter.

It is admttlted at the State department 
that a dispatch has been received from 
Minister Taylor anno-uradtog the fact that 
he presented the American protest but 
northing further. Gresham visited the 
White House to-day with a chart and a 
number off papers pertaining to the Al
liance case In this possession.

No significance to attached here to a 
report from fit. Petersburg that the Rus
sian Mediteranean squadron has been 
ordered" to the 'Pacific ooasft to oo-operate 
with the British fleet to regard to Japan’s 
demands upon China, It 4s said that 
neither Great Britain nor Russia is 
likely to interfere with the Japan-Chlnese 
arrangement unless Japan should de
mand a targe Slice of Chinese territory. 
The only foreign power that may make 
a protest against certain terms of peace 
Is France. It Is believed she will strong
ly object to the occupation toy Japan of 
the Isdand off Formosa because some off 
France’s colonial territory Ues closff to 
Formosa.

The State Department is informed that 
the Spanish Government has acceded 
to the contention of this Government 
that San-Gullly, a naturalized Ameri
can citizen, arrested to Cuba as a revo
lutionist, shall be tried by civil court, 
not court martial. Naval officers have 
been unable to locate any Spanish ves
sel named the Arcedo and therefore are 
incredulous about the reported sinking 
of an American schooner by a vessel 
of that name.

The movements of naval vessels we 
reported by the Navy Department to
day as follows: The Castine from Malta 
to Port Said; the San Francisco arrived 
at Piraeus, Greece.

President Cleveland Is 58 years old 
to-day. One of his visitors, congratulat
ing him, caused him to laugh by re
marking that St. Patrick beat him one 
day.

week

AND MAKES

A Strenthening and invigorating 
Beverage

Thurston. Among the other prom-

off St, Hyacinthe, Canon Barill, 
RTvero; Canon Beaudry, of St.

CARIBOO
fairs, is said to have been 
provoked at Thurston’s activity to mat
ters before Congress and the story goes 
that he told Gresham off Thurston’s fre
quent presence at the Oapitol, and the 
belief that he was furnishing the oppon
ents of the Administration with facts and 
figures to use on the floor. Gresham re
fused to-day to make any comments 

report ooaqomtog 
. t-" ti •'

THE AiLLIANCA AFFAIR. VI

The ex-Premier

QUESNELLENECHACOwhatever on the 
Thurston’s recall.

I» ti en academy for lunch. In the 
i tihe new archbishop visited St. JAMES REIDMadrid, March 19.-The American Minis

ter informed the United States Frees 
last evening that the Spanish Govern
ment has answered his note saying that 
as yet the Foreign Office had received 
no notice of the alleged firing upon the 
Alllantea. The Government promised to 
make urgent enquiries for an official re
port off the incident and the affair to 
adjourned pending its receipt.

Se-nor Muruaga, the Spanteh minister 
at Washington, has Informed his Gov
ernment toy telegraph that the excite
ment and Intemperate utterance* of a 
portion of the American press to regard 
to «the AOlianca affair to abating. Presi
dent Cleveland, he says, has never 
shared the resentment whWh these papers 
have expressed.

New York, March 19.—The captain of 
the lAAttanca sold thto morning with re
ference to the Havana despatch stating 
that a vessel flying the Englishflag 
had been (fired on by the Spanish cruiser,, 
that the vessel referred to was evidently 
the AHlantca, tout he declared emphati
cally that the captain of the cruiser 
lied when he said the English flag was 
displayed and that the vessel was within 
a mile and a haflff of the Cuban ■ coast. 
He declared If he had displayed the 
English flag the cruiser would not have 
dared to fire. The captain Is busy get
ting affidavits off all members off the 
crew who witnessed the incident in 
order to forward them to Washington.

Washington, March 19.—A cabinet-meet
ing was held to-day. Secretary (Gres
ham had sevenal volumes on internatio
nal law with him when he went to the 
White House. It Is understood he ex
plained to his colleagues In the cabinet 
the reason for his addon in the Al- 
•lianca matter. On the way to the
White House Gresham was asked by a 
reporter Iff he -would have anything for 
the press to-day, with regard to the Al- 
lianca affair. He replied: “I’m sure 
I don’t know.” It is learned from other 
sources that Spain wlH be given ample 
-time to ascertain tihe facts in the case. 
The crisis in Spain is 
reason for not pressing 
Is said the Government is more con
cerned about Venezuela and Nicaraguan 
difficulties than (the Aillianca incident.

QUESNELLE MOUTH .
A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 

of the best brands of Flour, Bacon & Beans.
Also MINING OUTFITS, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 

Clothing, Hate, Dreeeed and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc.

FAIR’S LATEST WILL.
San Francisco, March 18.—When the 

Fair matter came up before Judge Black 
this morning, Reuben H. Lloyd, of coun- 
eél for tihe children, presented a holo
graphic will of the dead ex-senator, 
dated three days later than the one 
originally filed for probate and which 
had -been stolen. He stated to the court 
that Fair had given tihe will Into the 
buOfcody of a highly respected lady who 
had just become cognizant of the tetit 
that the document was dated later (than 
the missing one. 
beguests contained (thereto are as follows : 
To h6s sistter, Mrs. Carruthers, $200,000; 
his brother, Wm. Fair, $50,000; his brother 
Edward Fair, $20,000 and $50,000; his sister 
Mary Anderson $200,000; his niece Jane 
Lundy $10,000; nephew Jas. H. Fair, $10,- 
000; Roman Catholic orphan asylum $50,- 
000; Hebrew orphan Asylums $25,000; 
teachers Pension Fund (If any) $50,000; 
Protestant /Orphan Asylum $50,000; Her
man Oeftrtkhs $50,000; Herbert Clarke $50,- 
000; Charles E. Stewart, $50,000; Jas. I> 
Angus $10,000; Louis «Bresse $10,000; his 
son Charles L. Fair $500,000; to be paid 
to him by executors before final division 
of the estate and all the resit of the 
estate and properties of whatsoever kind 
to his ‘three children, Theresa Oeflrichs, 
Charles L. Fair and. Virginia Fair, share 
and share alike, and their children for- 

ShouM any child die without

dairy 13@l4c. per lb. Freeh eggs, 25€>30c. 
per doz. Ontario, 10c. per doz. Lard, per 
lb., 11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 12912 l-2c. 
large, 11c., bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c.; backs 10 1-2 
roll, 10c., dry salt, 8 l-2c.; smoked 10c.; mess 
pork, 17c.; abort cut, 18c.; cheese, 12014c.

Meats—Beet hindquarters 7c per ib. ; forequar
ters, 5c. per lb.; cuts, 7@12o. per lb.'; mut
ton, cuts, 19@12 l-2c. per lb.: pork. 6©7a per 
lb.; cuts, 8610c. per lb.; sausages 15c. per lb.

Apples—H@l. 10. Quinces. 5c., per Kb. Lem
ons, $3.60 per case. Oranges, 80c. per do*.

Vegetables—Carrots, 
cabbage, 15c.

Fish—Cod,

DELIGHTFUL !
For the Face! For the Hands I

For the Bath !Ottawa, Ont,, March 19.—The Cabinet 
met yesterday morning at 11 o’clock and 
continued In session up to 6 o'clock, with 
an adjournment for lunch, but reached 
no decision on the school question and 
adjourned until to-day. It is evident that 
the members of the Cabinet are irrecon
cilably divided on the question, and, 
moreover, that a certain line of policy 
mapped out four weeks ago cannot now 
be adhered to. Sir Frank Smith was 
present at yesterday's council. He was 
accompanied from Toronto by his 
daughter and a special attendant, owing 
to his recent indisposition, and stated 
that he would be returning at night. 
After council, however, he announced 
hte intention of remaining two or three 
•days. Messrs. Ives, Patterson and 
Dickey left the council at 4 o’clock and 
tolok the Montreal train. Their mission 
must be Important, and something, no 
doubt, depends- upon its issue. Senator 
Drummond, of Montreal, the man usually 
consulted In a crisis, has been summoned. 
All the Ministers were present except 
Mr. Cflstigan, who is at Kingston, at
tending the St. Patrick’s Day festivities,

The Government has received no infor
mation that the Imperial authorities 
have decided to allow the Canadian 
copyright act.

Chief Justice 
Carthy had a 
on Saturday. Mr. McCarthy said that 
he would be compelled to bring the 
Chiefs ruling before a higher tribunal, 
whereupoh Sir Henry Strong said with 
some warmth that he would not be 
threatened by anyone.

Winnipeg, March 19.—The Conservative 
party managers have decided not to hold, 
a Provincial convention for some time.

Chatham, N. B., March 19.—The Lito- 
-eral convention here unanimously nom
inated Hon. Peter Mitchell to oppose 
Hon. Michael Adams for the Commons.

Quebec, . March 19.—Private news re
ceived here from Arthabasca is to the 
effect (that Mr, Laurier'a health Is im
proving. He has been ordered by the 

-doctors to take a few days' rest.
The two young Smiths, reported found 

-dead in a shanty along the Saskatchewan 
river, Ore believed to ‘be the sons of 
Sergeant John Smith, of the Military 
Stores Department at the Citadel.

Montreal, March 19.—C. P. R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending March 14th 
are $271,000; for the same week last year 
$319,000.
' Kingston, Ont.,
«dents of Queen’s University connected 
with the recent theft of books received 
their punishment. Two were expelled, 
one suspended for 'the remainder off the 
present term, and the other reprimanded.

Bethany, Ont., March 19.—On Friday 
while Richard Fitch and bis two broth
ers-in-law, William and John Sisson, 
were engaged felling trees in the woods, 
Fitch was struck on the head by a fall
ing tree. He lived for .48 hours, when 
death terminated hie sufferings.

Toronto, Mardh 19.—The preliminary 
trial of the Hyams brothers for the mur
der of H. C. W. Wells was resumed yes
terday afternoon, Messrs Wellman and 
Goach, counsel for the prisoners, hav
ing arrived from New York. The first 
witness, John Thomson, deposed that 
when the weight was on the hook it could 
not Come off. He was a satlmaker by 
trade, and had repaired th* warehouse 
elevator. Undertaker Humphrey gave 
evidence at considerable length describ
ing the scene and the Injuries to Wells 
when he arrived.

Cornwall, Ontario,
The trial 
and Carpenter, charged with- shoot
ing Oak, a Cornwall Indian, m 
progressing before Chief Magistrate Be- 
thune In the police chambers. Peter Oak, 
non of the wounded man, is very weak

It 4s short and tihe

CORAL SOAP, Price 25c.
eips, beets, parsnips. 

Onions, 10c.
5c.; small fish, 4c.;

per dozen.
(wholesale)

bloaters per doz., 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
fresh salmon, 10c. per lb; crabs, 5c each; 
kippered salmon.

Game—Turkey.
dUCkS, **mu, uuumifl, wrwvw. |roixiu«rov, wav
gon, 25c, do.; teal, 10c., do.; roickens, 10c; 
wild geese, 75980c.

re per lb;
12 l-2c.:

e—Turkey, 14c. per 
wild, mallard, 40050c. per . brace ; wid-

I: finnan haddle, 20c. 
lb.; geese, 10c. per lb;

W
V

WESTMINSTER MARKET.
Poultry, none; pork, carcass, none; cut* 80 

10c. per lb.; Beef, forequarters 506c. per lb.; 
hindquarters, 607c. per lb.; cuts. 70126. * per 
lb. Mutton, carcass, none; cuts, 10012 l-2c. 
per ib. Butter , 50060c. per lb. roll. «Eggs. 
20026c. per doz. Hay, $11 per ton. Oats, $22 
0$27 per ton. Wheat $25 per ton. Potatoes 
$130$15 per ton. Mangolds, $7 per ton. White 
carrots, $8 per ton. Red carrots. 60c per 100 
lbs. Turnips, 60c. per 100 lbs. Onions, 1 l-2c. 

lb. Cabbage,. lc. per lb. Beets, lc. per 
Parsnips, la per lb. Apples, $10$1.1O per

MONETARY CONFERENCE.ever.
issue, said child’s share to go to the 
surviving children, share and share alike. 
The will appoints James L. Angus, 
Thomas 
executors
the will was piit on record the attorneys 
on both sides agreed to have the mat
ter of -probate off «the document set for 
April 2nd. The attorneys for executors 
asked that their petition for probate of 
a certified copy of the stolen wIBl be set 
for the same date. The understanding 

tors of the 
to attack

“A Clear Skin Is Beauty."Chicago, March 18.—President E. 
Benjamin Andrews, of Brown Univer
sity, who, it is understood, is to be 
one of the delegates to the proposed 
International Monetary Conference, 
and who "has been in Chicago for a 
day or two, left for home last night. 
In speaking of the proposed monetary 
convention, he said the public did not 
generally understand that the old 
Brussels commission was still in exist
ence, and could be reconvened at any 
time by President Cleveland. . In re
gard to the new commission recently 
appointed by Congress, President An
drews said: It depends on the foreign 
countries whether the old commission 
reconvenes, or the new one takes up 
its duties^fTn case Germany, for In
stance, shotrid signify its desire to 
have an entirely new conference, then 
the gentlemen appointed hy Congres 
for that purpose will take up the work. 
In that event It Is hard to say where 
the conference will he held, but It 
would probably be somewhere in Eu
rope. Should the old commission be 
called together it would doubtless meet 
at Brussels. There 1s nothing yet de
finite -as to when the conference will 
be held. It all depends on the foreign 
governments. It seem to me, however, 
that the attitude of Germany, Engl 
and Frances is somewhat favorabh 
the conference and Indications point 
to an International gathering during 
the coming summer, which will include 
every civilized nation. All govern
ments except Germany, France and 
England, are in favor of the confer
ence. It cannot be said that those 
three great powers are opposed to the 
project, and there Is a steady growth 
of opinion in support of it.

OOBAL OINTMENT, Price, 50c.
A highly perfumed salve. Cures all skin dis
figurements and Imperfections. Use occas
ionally and wash in the morning with hot 
water and the Coral Soap.
W. B. CHESTER, 461 Lagaachetiere street, 

Montreal. ta t-s-l4S-3mdw

Glorification of tihe 'Spanish Navy—Re
inforcements Forwarded.

Key West, Fla, March 20.—La Union 
Constitutional, a semi-official paper at 
Havana reviews the allegations in the 
Allianca case and opines that if the 
vessel woe really fired upon the Spanish 
commander was fully justified. It as
sumes that tthere was something sus
picious about the appearance of fchr* 
movements of the vessel and that when 
the Spanish cruiser proposed to examine 
her she ran away and it thereupon fired 
after her. A part of the newspaper as
sumption Is that -the éteamer did not 
show her colors when called upon to 
do so. The article then recites the 
achievements of the Spanish navy and 
proceeds: Let it toe known then that our 
navy of to-day is the same as that of 
Leparato, Trafalgar and Callao. It is 
the same that the Austrian Admiral 
Tegsthoff pointed out to his officers to 
fleet at Lissa. They are of the same 
race and blood as those wtoo fought and 
fell before San Sebastian on ships that 
were unprotected; the same who at 
Pugalugalon and Melilia punished the 
Moors, and of Mendaden and Riff for 
their Insults; the same that on board 
the Sachez Baraosta, in the Alcedo and 
the Santa Marfa, defied and conquered 
the tempests of -the' ocean, and the same 
that during the laite naval review re
ceived universal admiration. Finally they 
are the same men that on sea and on 
land are unconquerable. It may be well 
that the United States should bear this 
in mind so that tihe preritdge off that na
tion may not suffer In the contentions 
that may arise through adventurers and 
traitors who war ojt Spain and her noble 
sons, and let that nation remember that 
the laws of neutrality were made for 
nations that know how to respect them.

fladtander, March 20.—A detachment of 
troops started for Cuba this morning 
to reinforce the Government forces

fb.rGamrtihers and Dr. Livingstone 
i without bonds. As soon as

DIED.

KING—In this city, on Thursday, March 14, 
1886, Frederick King, aged 41 years.> Strong 

row to 1
and Dalton Mc- 

the Supreme court
Itihe

given as a 
matter. It READ THIS

FOR SALE OR LEASE

is that at that time the exeou 
stolen document Will proceed 
the authenticity off the new one.

BLIVJÎR ENGLISH ADVICES.
London, -Mardh 18.—Mr. Gladstone has 

intimated that he wtfll make hte reap
pearance in Parliament on tihe occasion 
of Mr. Peel’s retirement, as a tribute 
to the departing Speaker.

Mr. Gladstone has Issued a 
article on the observance off Sunday, in 
which hs argues that, with a true Crris- 
tian, it Is not ‘ihcw much off the Lord’s 
day sha/11 be given to His servîtes, but 
rather how Mttile shall we withhold.” 
Mr. Gladstone, who Is personally a strict 
observer off Sunday, recently attributed 
his Hong life to the fact that he lnvartbly 
kept Sunday apart from his ordinary 
Me, and especially from his political life.

H. Rider Haggard, the author, has 
been selected as tihe Conservative candi
date for Partkunemlt for the constituency 
of East Norfolk.

The wool sale to-day was postponed on 
account of the prevalence off heavy fog.

Under Foreign Secretary Grey stated 
In tihe Commons to-day that the Venezue
lan boundary question would not be 
dropped without proper reparation.

Grey, to answer to a question, regarding 
the truth of tihe report (that two ship
loads of Canadian cattle had arrived at 
Antwerp suffering from pfleuro-pneu- 
monda said a communication to that 
effect had been received toy the Govern
ment.

Sir Edward Grey to the Commons said 
to-day itihatt the Government had asked 
information from, the Porte regarding the 
Imprisoning of 2,500 Armenians without 
trial.

In the Commons to-day Under Foreign 
Secretary Grey >tated that the arrest 
and detention by Venezuela of a number 
off British Gduana poilc 
(the boundary line would not be dropped 
without complete reparation. He also 
saldx that nothing has been done toward 
resuming diplomatic relations with Vene- 

• jgÿ-s"r"

A SMELTER WANTED.
The Trail Creek mining camp is rap

idly assuming very large proportions, 
and there is much talk of the erection 
of smelting and reduction works. It 
la reported that the Butte & Boston 
Company, of Butte, has in -view the 
erection of a very large plant capable 
of handling all the ore produced, or 
likely to be, for some time to come 
in the Trail Creek camp. Whether the 
project is carried out or not it is cer
tain that reduction works will be con
structed to handle the ore. Transpor
tation of the ore is by far the heaviest 
charge on mining in Trail Creek. This 
would be saved by reducing the 
on the spot. There are difficulties to 
counterbalance this advantage. Ope 
of these is the duty to be paid dn 
many things necessary for the run
ning off the plant. Mining machinery 
is in theory admitted free, bu tit is not. 
always so In fact. Another la,the diffi
culty of procuring the necessary fluxes. 
One thing is sure, that no other spot 
on the Canadian side except at the 
mines is likely to be selected as a 
smelting point. It would have all the 
disadvantages of toeing on our side 
without anything to offset them, 
said by those who ought 1,0 know 
the otostaole from want of fluxes could 
be very easily overcome. If there was 
a certainty that the customs Authori
ties would hot discriminate against 
smelting tpachlnery manufactured in 
the United States, and a fair induce
ment held out to capitalists interested 
in smelting, a smelter would be built 
on this side instead of éouth of the 
line..

THE SEATTLE JAIL. D Y.
On Very Reasonable Terms, a YERMILYEA BLOCK No. IThe city of Seattle and tha sur

rounding country are being patroHed 
by an army of 500 heavily armed men, 
and the capture of the remaining pris
oners who escaped from the county 
jail is thought to be only a matter of 
time. Two more men nave been re
taken, Cosgrove and Rutten. The lat
ter was with Blanck. They were mak
ing* their way north, and were stopped 
by two officers on a road, who de
manded that they throw jip their 
hands. -Rutten complied, but Blanck 
dodged into the bushes, and was lost. 
His escape was accomplished so quick
ly that the officers hardly obtained a 
glimpse of him. The wçods are full 
of officers, and every possible avenue 
of further escape is thought ‘ to be 
guarded. The wooden gun with which 
Blanck secured his own and tfellow 
prisoners’ liberty Is one of the finest 
pieces of workmanship ImaglwaWtaiuilt 
has a 6 1-2 inch barrel whiefh 
at the muzzle. Its cylinder 
five chambers and the Imitât 
lets would fool any one. 
made to shine by means of" tin foil. 
This cylinder can be tiken out of the 
gun, but it was originally* glued in. 
The trigger guard was put on by 
means of wooden pins and all the 
heads of screws that appear on Smith 
& Wesson revolvers of this style are 
on the counterfeit, nicely carved. Some 
wood turners who looked at the 
said they thought the cylinder 
handle were turned on a lathe. " This, 
of course, would controvert the 
sumption that Blanck made the gun. 
On the other hand the pasteboard mo
del of the gun was found in his cell, 
hidden in a newspaper. The negtio 
Holmes has been heard of, alnd he 
stated to a miner whk*i 
road that he waa .tinritte 
way to British Columb 
have been offered for the 
remaining jail breakers.

Magnificent Farm Situate on Granville street, on lots 33 and 
34, block 72, sub-division district lot 541.

This block Is three Stories; 00x70 feet; built 
of best red brick, with white brick front; Is 
well built and finished throughout, with six 
panelled cedar doors; has patent roof; cost 
about $12,000; lots assessed at $1,600 each, 
about three-quarters value; fairly weU rented. 
Also

second
OF RICH BLACK SOIL

Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser rive* 
B. C., being composed of west halves of lots 
12 and 11 and part of 1, bik 4 north. Bangs 1». STOPPED THEIR LITTLE GAME. west—$00 acres more or less-over
under good cultivation, mostly in meadow; 
the balance having been ploughed onee or 
twice and yielding aboundanoe of grass for 
stock. Has a very large barn, house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenc
ed, with stakes and boards; all well dyk
ed and ditched, and about two-thirds well 
underdrained; Is six or seven miles from the 
city of Vancouver; good roads, with stages 
to and from Vancouver daily. The river at 
the door teems with salmon and has 
cellent shooting for ducks, geese and snips, 
also pheasants in the near future; good 
school and churches close by; climate lovely

Fredonia, N. Y., March 18.—There is 
a resort In this village known as the 
Blueroom. It Is up three flights of 
stairs In a block on the main street, 
and is used by the sportive young and 
old men df Chautauqua county as a 
place to meet and play various games 
of chance, poker being the favorite 
pastime. Although almost everybody 
in the village wiho has a desire to 
play poker knows of «the room, entry 
to it is guarded by an elaborate sys
tem of signs and knocks, and no one 
who does not know -the pass word and 
how to rap on the door is able to 

Thebe 4s a good sized game in

YERMILYEA BLOCK No. 2
and 
e to

Situate on Granville street, on lots 24 and 
25. block 62, sub-division district lot 541.

This block Is three stories; 50x75 feet; built 
of best hard red bricks; front Is of very best 
red pressed brick and sandstone ; has the 
finest cornice in the city; Is also finished 
throughout with six panelled doors of cedar, 
and a galvanized roof. Is a fine structure; 
Just finished ; partly rented; cost $15,000; 
lots assessed at $1,800 each, less than three- 

r fourths their value. -
These buildings I offer for sale by separate 

tenders, to be in by April 6th. Terms, cash. 
No tender necessarily accepted. The blocks 
are accessible for examination. Address

March 19.—Four etu-

annlng. . We portion-' 
out, but falling which 
with sufficient capital toI tWMfled 

Cfdmains 
tidh bul- 

They are

larly wish to sell 
shall lease to party 
stock and work-the place properly.

For further particulars apply to J. H. TODD 
A SON, owners, Victoria. B. C., or to Messrs 
RAND BROS., Vancouver. p-dAw

get in.
the Blueroom every night and Satur
day night was no exception to tihe rule. 
Last night a dozen or more Fre£ 
ians met there to play. A stiff game 
was running, and about 9 o’clock a 
man wiho knew all the signs and raps 
came into the room. No one in the 
room knew him, but as he was fa
miliar with the mode of entry, every
body (thought he was all right. The 
stranger sai<L “Good evening, boys,” 
pleasantly, took a position behind the 
table where 'tihe biggest game was go
ing on, and watched the players in
tently. Hands ran small for awhile, 
and finaQly everybody passed out. and 
the players made it fa, “Jack pot.n Cards 
were dealt, Somebody opened the pot 
to the limit, four or five players stayed 
and cards were dealt again. The man 
who broke the pot made a good-sized 
bet and while the next man was study
ing whether he should see the bet or 
not the stranger made a sudden grab 
for the money in the pot and said, “I 
guess I’ll ‘break this pot myself,” end 
dashed for the door. The audacity of 
the thefft amazed the Blueroom people 
to such an extent that (they sat and 
watched the stranger disappear
through the door. The audacity of the 
theft amazed the Blueroom people to 
such an extent that they sat and 
watched the stranger disappear
through the door wlthut saying a 
word. Then every man In the room 
made a simultaneous dash for the 
door. The first out saw the stranger 
on the second flight down, jumping 
three steps at a time with the bundle 
of money clutched in his right hand. 
There was an immediate chorus of 
“Stop thief,” and the whole gang filed 
down stairs after the nervy thief. The 
stranger was a good runner, however,® 
and by the time the poker players 
reached the bottom off the stairs he 
was nowhere to be seen. The police 
are searching for the thief. It Is 
thought that he is a Dunkirk man, 
who found out the method of getting 
Into the room. The poker players quit 
the game then and there. The man 
who broke the jackpot before the 
stranger broke it had three queens.

:•v MILITARY AND PRESS.
Madrid, March 19.—General Campos, 

general of Madrid, told the officers of 
the Madrid garrison last evening that 
they wound be hefld personally responsi
ble Iff there iwas any further rioting on 
their port. He also cautioned journalists 
that if they made any further attacks 
upon the army calculated to incite riot
ing they would undoubtedly be .shot.

J. C. YERMILYEAon-
913 Granville st., Vancouver. 

Vancouver, March 19, 1895.Rœ & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
. and Mill Machinery

142-d&w-2.

The Advertisers
FOR 1895

REVOLUTION ENDED.
Panama, March 18.—A e despatch was 

received here last night from Bogota 
saying the revolution ended in the com
plete (triumph off General Reye over the 
invaders near Malaga. All the rebels 
surrendered.

gun
and

THE MARKETS. nORNING, EVENING, SUNDAY AND 
WEEKLY EDITIONS

as-

amen stationed at While there is nothing much of interest to 
chronicle Ideally, it must be noted that oat» 
have gone up, now selling at $29 per ton. 
Generally a slight improvement in bustn 
has been experienced during the week, 
should increase in tendency as spring ad- 

- vances. Diverting to the question of oats, 
it might not be out of place to. mention a 
matter which often otops up in obtaining 
market quotations—that is, why do farmers 
not put more ground into grain instead of 
hay, which usually becomes & drug on the 
market, unless an exceptional hard winter Is 
met with, and then no tangible result is 
gained of benefit to the farmer, the commis
sion man, knowing how matters stand, pro
fiting, as he is entitled to do in a legitimate 
business way, thereby. The amount of grain 
crown locaJly is Just about sufficient to 
supply .the market for one month of the 
year. At present this is felt to be a hardship. 
In the Northwest 
Government having bought up 
stocks for supplying 
from already heavily taxed supply 
This fa coupled with a demand for 
flour that has sent 
end is not yet. We 
feel the effect more than older farmed locali
ties. To Provincial farmers there is a big 
inducement to cultivate 
tec ted by freight rates against Manitoba to 
the extent of $11, while Edmonton has to 
pay $7 before the product is delivered, a dif
ference of $4, whieh the people of that dis
trict take full advantage of in catering to 
our market in opposition to Manitoba, and 
thrive. Then, turning to the American ar
ticle, our own people are safe, for by duty 
and freight the figure is about equal to $11, 
which price can be taken as the lowest 
paid here.. Viewed in all lights British Col
umbia agriculturists are neglecting oppor
tunities in husbanding hay instead of grain. 
Hay at present has no standing, and for 
many years td come will not have on the 
Pacific slope, of course allowing that cir
cumstances are similar. ^Current prices are 
as follows :

Oats, Washington. $29; oats (Edmonton), 
$32; local, new. $28; shorts, $20; bran, $18; 
hay . on Fraser bank, $9; potatoes, Fraser 
river, $13.

Feed and Produce—Wheat per ton Wash
ington. |24; oats (Edmonton), $26; local, new, 
$26; shorts,, $20; bran, $18; hay, on Fraser 
bank. ; $9; potatoes, Fraser river, $18; 
Astysroft, $18 per ton ; rolled oats, per 90-lb. 
sack. $3 Keewatln flour, $4.40 per bbl.; Oak 
Lake' Hungarian $4,28. Portland City, $4.00; salt 
$13014; O.I cake. $88.60.

Produce—Butter (creamery) 23024 c per lb .

BULLION SHIPPED.
Kaaflo, Maflch 16.-The PUR* bay ratal-, 

Itself ffeBt. 
off two . fall

Aggressive Republican Journals
of the Highest Classit»ter started -Unlay to make 

Its first shlpttnemd consisted 
carioads off bullion. It was consigned 
to the Aurosa refinery.
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SAW /TILLS of all "

Commercial Advertiserî*r % fa FOR
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of Frank Easterbrook
18.- ti}e Established 1797. Published every even

ing. New York's oldest evening news
paper. Subscription price, $6. 1

tTHE NEW AMBASSAJDOR. 
Berlin, Mfeurch 18.—It is reported that 

Count Herbert Bismarck will shortly 
be appointed to succeed Gen. Von 
Werder as ambassador to Russia.

ALL WERE DROWNED.
Morning Advertisertarnished to run

Omilser Relna Regente Wrecked Nobody 
Left to tell the Stor-y.

Madrid, March 19.—The missing warship 
Relna Regente has been found near the 
Straits of Gibraltar. The 
sunk in elhoal water and lies 
-merged.

It is believed all the crew of the Relna 
Regente rwere <lort. Not a single survi
vor has been reported as having arrived 
at any port nor has a single body been 
found that could toe identified as that 
of one of the officers or crerw of the 
lost ship. Divers wflU be sent drawn by 
the Alfonso for the purpose of removing 
the bodies from the sunken- ship.

■Cadiz, March 19.—The Spanish cruiser 
Alfonso Twelfth arrived here £his morn
ing. She found (the Relna Regbfcte at 
Bajo Accitunos where she had * sunk. 
Only about 18 toe 
Visible above the
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Very Large and Prolific. As an Advertising fledlum •
The ADVERTISERS have no superiors.

Sample tree. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Liberal commissions.

Addreéa

IS AT HAND
ij by purchasing yourAnd we wish to give you a chance to save a packet; 10 cts. for 4 ozs.; 80 eta 

4 lbs. for a dollar. Post paid.
J. WELLS, Hatxlc, B. C.

5 cts.'1 grain. They are pro-

White and Factory Cottons 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 

• Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc.,

The AdvertiserEOO: 148 difcw-lw *9 Park Row, New York./ hes off toes 
surface of

mad* were 
the water. 

The Alfonso Twelfth bas returned:..to the 
scene of «he wreck with diver».1 The 
news has created profound eorroW here.

FOR HATCHING
INF0BMATI0N WANTEDEi

Mammoth Pekin Ducks Eggs (imported 
birds from Fergues pens) second prize at Na
naimo Poultry Sho 
anteed. Cash with

As to the Wherëab'oüts an> 
of David Findlay, lately of 
formerly of the township of Keppel,
«---- ty of Grey, Province o'‘~~i—*
not been heard of by his mends ror 
wards of one year. Any information will 
thankfully received t>y his brother. ' I 

ALEXANDER FINDLAY, 
North Keppel P. O.. County Grey, Ont.

It is wv $2.50 per do*., guar-We have also Special Lines In
MISS EMILY WRIGGLESWORTH, 

P. O. Nanaimo.

thatLI HUNG OHLAiNG ARRIVES.
'London, March 19.—A Toklo despatch 

says tihat Li, Hung Chang, accompanied 
toy Hon. Mir. Foster, arrived at Blmon- 
seki etMs .morning. He was received by 
Count Inonye and, together with other 
members off the peace comimlesion es
corted to the office of the Minister of 
Foreign Affaire where they were pre
sented to that gentleman and another 
Japanese official delegated to treat with 
Chinese.

Scotch Zephyrs "be

WHEN YOU WANTCanadian Shirtings THE MISSING CRUISER.
Madrid, March 20.-The El Impartial 

says the report that the wreck off the 
missing cruiser Retaa Regente has been 
discovered to utterly without foundation. 
The Alfoneo Twelfth, which rwae sent 
out to search for the missing stoip, has, 
the paper asserts, returned from her 
cruise without having obtained any news 
regarding the fate off «he cruiser. 
Government still entertains hopes that 
the Regina Regente, having got short

Good Seed Potai SEED POTATOES
LONDON HOUSE

New Westminster B. B. DRAPER, flgr.
iooQeoeeoeoQoeoooooeODBPeepepe:q*P

for quotation.Write as Now Is the time for fermera t» 
change their seed

Ashcroft Potatoes for sale cheap. Write for
MAJOR * ELDRIOOE,

Water St., V

, THE EASTERN WAR.
Londbn, March 18.—A Shanghai <tee- 

pabefh says that ft Is reported that OWna 
has a secret agreement with Russia 
whereby «he latter .ils rto intervene If

McMillan & HamiltonThe quotations toDr. Price’s Cream
World-, Pair Highest JV

Water St.-ëoe
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pany’s ideas of 9 
parently run ora 
Vancouver City J 
Is making its 
drawer of a sale 
Horne down. A j 
on the salaries e 
the aldeymen 

—M. McDon 
the Western 
pointed moaufe 
Territories onde 
building paper, m 
.and will probatil 
this city, being* 
'that this is the ■ 
Province.

—It is an ill ■ 
good and tihe Nj 
has found In the 
new and econoci 
arrears of taxe* 
sent out of the 3 
this way ffor thee 
of arrearages* am 
proceeded with 

—The election I 
•itihe Board off PuB 
Wednesday reside 
T\ Foreman by ■ 
In Ward I4 Fori 
gan 27; Ward H.m 
Ward IH., Fti 
Ward IV., Foreeg 
V., Foreman 57, ■ 

J. B. Hobson 1 
left by to-day’» 
Cariboo to res™ 
Horsefly mines! 
skilled miners 9 
as all the prelim 
pleted last yearn 
pected that th« 
made this seasdl 

—Just after the I 
Narrows on here 
Wednesday, the J 
to its having beq 
When tti struck 9 
brought the sht™ 
the vessel to swm 
Which the Cornea 
A result about 1-3 <1 

—After gtlckin9 
Jury in the Mem 
at Nanaimo, repo! 
ablé to agree.’ Ala 
to six. After thm 
Judge Drake thti 
they stood eighffS 
and thought if the 
hour or two the! 
a verdict off “not! 
goes over to til 

—A monster Ufa 
in Ngnaimo on 9
a tory to the com 
Friday night. I«1 
ston that it W 
after which the 
ously pushed fo 
be given many opj 
•the same piatfcMn 
dldate during the 

—At Victoria 1 
tor for the Pam 
arraigned in the! 
with having infill 
E. C. Howell, I 
on March 11th. ! 
not guilty. The ! 
summarily, an<9 
and costs, and* 
to keep the pea<$

a

1

From Fi«day’s dalM 
—Several coatuim 

ordered for the 9 
rade ball. It will9 

—The necessar* 
nffetion with th^| 
court of Canada* 
lng by-law, has 9 

—The poet-office 
Coola and Rosstem 
gazetted. The posl 
la Thore Thors9 
David Stussi. j 

—W. H. Redarnm 
down from the M 
reports every ti!9 
during the sumn* 
mining districts^J 

—G. A, Roedde fa 
grate put in his 9 
is .giving perfect! 
the work of a ffu! 
heating, besides 1m 
stantly supplied wi 

—•Alfred Martini* 
been appointed a I 
within and for tM 
ings of the Yale 4 
lar powers have! 
Frederick Adie, o| 
for the south ridln 
nay electoral distil 

—Ah exchange j 
-article concerning! 
that Miss Dora

CotaoTh—Use N< 
tive cure. Sootl
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